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Keep a balloon off the ground
>Tap with both hands X20

>Tap with left hand only X10
>Tap with right hand only X10

>Tap with both feet X20
>Tap with left foot only X10

>Tap with right foot only X10
>Tap with whole body X30

“How far can you jump?”. 
Place two objects apart from 
each other. Jump from one

object to the other. If you can
make the jump, move one 
object back further and try 
again. See how far you can 

jump!

Ball Toss
2 hand throw + 2 hand catch X15

2 hand  throw  + 1 hand catch X15
1 hand  throw  + 1 hand catch X15
Throw - touch ground - catch X15
Throw - spin around - catch X15

Ball Handling
>pass ball around your waist X20
>pass ball around your head X20
>pass ball around your feet X20
>pass ball through your legs in 

“figure of 8” format X20
>pass ball side to side with 

partner X20

Go for a bike ride or scooter 
ride with a member of your 

family. 

Take a walk around the
neighbourhood. Pick a

number and try and find 5 
different houses with that 

number.

Complete the dice strength 
activity. See next page for 

details

Select your favourite song
and dance along

In an open space, try some 
cartwheels/ hand stand/ 

forward rolls (only try this if 
your parents agree)

Knock em’ down. Create a 
points system for hitting 

certain targets. Spread out 
the items that you can 
find around the house. 
Aim to score 30 points!

Complete 15 minutes of this 
Fidget Spinner Fitness! (if 
you don’t have a spinner, use 
a bottle or a pencil!)              
See next page for details

Practice your skipping 
skills. Try skipping 

forwards and backwards. 
Try to skip on the spot 
and then on the move.

Complete the dice yoga 
activity. See next page for 

details.

Complete this Cosmic Kids 
“Pokemon” Yoga via this 
link

Create a frisbee using a 
paper plate. Throw it in he
backyard trying to hit 
different objects.

Develop a game and send 
a picture or video of it to 

Emma!
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Complete 30 minutes of physical activity everyday! 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5eb9e699cd76f


DICE YOGA DICE sTRENGTH
FIDGET SPINNER

FITNESS


